Abstract. The impact of jade and carbon element materials to human civilization is studied and discussed from physicist's point of view. By comparison properties of jade and diamond as for valuable and precious jewelry usage, the importance of Chinese culture is stressed and the study of quantum essence on a ground from the inspiration of the concept of De introduced by Laozi is suggested. Finally three principles to understand nature for inspiration and enlightenment are drawn.
Introduction
Along with the progress of science and technology human civilization appears as highly socialized and being determined to be efficient and peaceful with impressive global trading and communication.
With the emerging of fast transportation such as air plane and shipping, and highly efficient information technology as well as widely-covered communication technology, dialogue and collaboration are frequently organized between and within different cultures in the background of globalization. On the other side, the complexity and unknown of science brings people problems such as global warming and pollution, over-developed resources, social unrest and conflicts, etc. To keep a healthy development of human civilization and benefit from nature properly, it is widely realized for people in various areas, such as law, social science, physics, environment science, politics as well as religion, etc. to endeavor in the study and research on inter-discipline topics.
Among the preeminent cultures in the world, Chinese culture is one with long history tracing back to three thousand years BC as recorded and famed for eminent contributions to human civilization in art and architecture, philosophy, literature, science and technology, medicine and agriculture, etc. Particularly China is word-widely known for compass, printing technology, abacus and herbal medicine as well as china and jade wares. As well known Chinese scholars in the past had a different way to understand universe and world, therefore their pursuit can lead to recluse and ultimately mean to become immortal, as shown as Chinese ancient philosophies, such as Taoism, Confucianism and religion Buddhism [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . With its long history, Chinese culture is developed with the characteristics of harmony and peace famously. Under the influence of western science and technology, modern Chinese life is being developed and the principles of value and virtue are changing and forming. As higher education established for noble and profound as well as for public later in China, typical Chinese personality no longer appears as ideal for worldly indifferent and peaceful, noble and well learned, but as modern for rational, realistic, professional and vigorous.
The distinctive characteristics and extraordinary aesthetics of Chinese culture make it a tradition for Chinese people to pursue living in harmony and peace. Facing the dynamic progress of human civilization with the development of science and technology, and understanding and avoiding social unrest and conflicts and inequity, and taking the responsibility to our children and other living creatures to keep the living environment clean and healthy, Chinese people born with this tradition intrinsically will continue to fulfill the pursuit generation by generation, and hence will certainly dedicate to further and modernize the tradition as a task. In this new millennium the advanced and fine development of science and technology especially information technology induced innovation and subversion and related social phenomena. These innovative or subversive concepts in one hand brought us revolutionary views and knowledge and technology, and on the other hand can produce damage and severe consumption of our natural and human spiritual environment. Along with the development of science, opportunity and peril co-exist, and it is world-widely understood that to better our understanding, dialogue and collaboration are ways to pave mankind's bright future.
In this paper from the view of physics, the impact of the most valuable and precious materials, i.e., jade and carbon element materials to human civilization, are studied and discussed. Jade and diamond are traditionally used as jewelry in China and western world respectively, which with no doubt is a profound factor of influencing and shaping culture in the corresponding region. First I briefly review and discuss the particular characteristics of Chinese culture comparing to the western culture, then I review and discuss the important influence of jade and carbon element materials on culture shaping and developing, and summarize their value and importance for environment and industry to enlighten better understanding on science and nature, and to enhance the foundation of human civilization. In the end conclusions are summarized.
The Importance of Chinese Culture [6]
As one of the preeminent cultures in the world, Chinese culture showed Chinese people's profound and extraordinary understandings on nature and universe, which made it one of foundation stones to human civilization as inspiration and enlightenment. Here I will show its importance as that in outline from three aspects, i.e., literature and art, time-space view, and philosophy.
Chinese ancestors understood nature and universe in such a profound basis that their understandings and knowledge were expressed in a way of graphically or imitatively abstract as commonly shown in Chinese characters and art. By this understanding and enlightenment, Chinese cultivated themselves and handed down to their descendants the belief to live in harmony but not in conflict with nature, and Chinese philosophers discussed this belief in various aspects. Below I show the outline in the above three aspects.
First, as shown in literature and art. Chinese characters are hieroglyphics. With basic pieces or radicals a character is constructed in way that its meaning and hieroglyphic significance are conveyed logically. This abstract imitation idea shows the wisdom of Chinese ancestors as that understanding nature law is for respect the supremacy of the law itself and living in harmony with nature to perfect human nature. This idea is carried out all through Chinese literature and art, especially obvious in Chinese classical music pieces, such that the conveyance of the law of nature is not biased or affected by the person who produces it but simply the imitative abstract. The significance of the idea is that people can be easily enlightened to appreciate nature law itself so that people can appreciate living in nature with harmony and peace and no self-indulgence of their own happiness to lead to conflicts with nature. The significance of the idea also lies in that people are enlightened not to be blind to nature as if living in a room without a view to outside because of ignorance to nature and themselves.
Second, as shown in time-space view. In physics physicists study and discuss dynamics in term of four-vector in the four-dimensional space as called world space or Minkowski space, in which apart from position dimensions the fourth dimension relevant to time (i.e. ct) is introduced. While the time-space concept is conveyed directly in Chinese hieroglyphic language, the character shi, which means time, is constructed by ri and cun. The meaning of character ri and cun are sun or day-time and a length unit equal to 10/3cm as 1920y standard respectively. This time-space integral character conveys the profound and fundamental understanding that Chinese ancestors held, and by this understanding principles are shown by the construction of the hieroglyphic characters.
What we see and what we reflect. As human beings, we have common sense. By English people an inch is equal to 2.54cm, and a yard, 3 feet or 36 inches long by English convention, is equal to 0.9144m where meter (m) is taken as international standard. Historically the average of Chinese length unit cun is roughly to be 3.3cm, from Sui dynasty to now and 2.4cm from the Warring states to the Northern and Southern dynasties except in Shang dynasty to be 1.58cm [6] . However 1.58 is around a half of 3, basically we can consider that it is determined to be same as to set a standard for a same system, and the standard of 2.4cm is just an interim period. As volume (V) and mass (M) or weight of a certain matter is determined by density ρ=M/V, we can see that length is an essential quantity comparing with volume and weight. Chinese ancestors endeavored to find the standard matter to determine the standard length unit ever till Qing dynasty. In the modern age, Chinese governors legislated that a unit cun is equal to 10/3cm, and a unit ci with length of 10cun, equal to 1/3m in 1929 for easy to exchange with the international standard units.
Third, as shown in Chinese philosophy. Apart from literature and art full of enlightenment of the supremacy of nature law in Chinese culture, philosophy is another such kind of contributions to human civilization, especially Chinese ancient philosophy. Both Taoism [1] [2] [3] and Confucianism [4] have discussions about what natural substance jade highlights. Below I will continue to summarize and discuss topics about that. Here I will discuss on the importance of what Taoism introduced to mankind.
The author, Laozi, of DaoDe script [1] , one of the classical works of Taoism, introduced to us a concept as De to define the nature of any creatures in world. The natural De of a creature is endowed by what as the supreme power of nature indicated. In this ideology a sage lives and behaves as what the perfect natural De he possesses leads to, which was particular discussed in Zhuangzi [2] (chapter KeYi). Laozi revealed in DaoDe script that world started from nothingness in chapter 40 and that there exists good and evil following the logic as we see every day that absolute is accompanied by relative in chapter 2. This revelation can be reflected in some discussions on the anti-matter and anti-particles in modern physics in 1930s, as well as on some physics discussions on the origin and nature of universe. Also we can be inspired by the concept of De as Laozi introduced. Using dice as a model for example, we first look at a wooden cube by cutting a piece of uniform wood. Every face of the wooden cube is same to the others if we do not make any mark to differentiate them. On this stage the De of the wooden cube is no different from an abstract cube except it has wooden attribute. However when we wish to produce a random number, one simple way is to make a dice by marking each face of a uniform cube with different colors or numbers. For example we mark the six faces of the wooden cube by 1,2,3,4,5,6 to produce a wooden dice. By this artificial work the De of the wooden cube no longer exists as before and is changed to that of a wooden dice. As we see, the movement of the wooden cube as an abstract point of Newtonian mechanics and the symmetry of cubic system is interrupted and an extra probability of occurrence with no symmetry is endowed with. By this example we can see that human beings can intervene or interrupt the properties of matter and measurement can produce result out of our common sense and puzzle us if we do not stand on the proper ground to understand the measuring intervention. This inspiration should help physicists to understand the bizarrerie of quantum phenomena and use more common and ordinary terms to explain quantum measurements.
What we see and what we reflect. As we see the eminence and importance of Chinese culture, I would like to discuss what nature inspires human beings to develop as what it is and how people understand nature so that they live in harmony and peace and benefit from nature properly. I will show my discussions from the view of two key materials, i.e., jade and carbon element materials, since they are not only be used as jewelry, but also have components as Si and C as eighth and fourth most abundant element in universe, and Si as the second most abundant in the Earth's crust after oxygen and over 90% of the Earth's crust is composed of silicate materials.
The Impact of Jade to Chinese Culture
Chinese jade tradition is very special and exceptional, which reflects how Chinese ancestors understood world and universe philosophically. Although jade was found and mined elsewhere such as India, Korea, other southeast Asia areas, New Zealand, Mesoamerica and Canada and even splendid jade artistic work sparkled there for example Maya, it is believed that China is the first nation where people utilized jade wares in Neolithic age ten thousand-years before. Jade belongs to inorganic substance of silicate with definite composition and it is consisted by microcrystallines inter-clocking together. Jade is mainly known as two kinds, i.e. jadeite and nephrite as classified by French mineralogist A. Damour. About the physical properties of jade, as well as other valuable substances such as gold and diamond, and their relation of these crucial materials to culture development have been discussed elsewhere [8] . Here I continue to further my discussions on the impact of these valuable substances on human civilization, particularly about jade and carbon element materials, hence to deepen our understanding on nature law and promote to benefit from nature properly.
Jade to Chinese has a meaning more than an ornamental stone, though a wonderfully crafted jade item can be prized much more exceeding that of gold and silver, even diamond for the quality of the jade and the art work. For a long history Chinese imperial rulers and scholars used jade for utilitarian, ceremony, ritual and burial and even medicine. Chinese rulers and nobles understood jade as like a reflection of the mighty and supreme universe and world, and compared human's attribute with jade's so that as be enlightened they moralized themselves as seeing their own-self images in a mirror for keeping proper from outside to reflect their inside properly. With the preference and understanding, Chinese developed a splendid culture with philosophy, literature, art, science and technology, and medicine which are considered significant to human civilization.
As a tradition which was formed intrinsic to Chinese descendants, the impact of jade is mostly reflected in Chinese philosophy, particularly profound as in Taoism, in which the principle idea of the understanding of world and universe is illuminated in Chinese characters, drawings and music as shown in the above section, where the consistent logic system is obviously non-human being and essential. We see that the contributors of Taoism are not only geniuses among us, but also figures who came with the knowledge already with him and a figure who was admired and doubted because of less understanding. It can be seen that Huangdi's YinFu classics can be only realized and cannot be argued and readers can certainly understand what the basis logical end that Laozi argued and what Zhuangzi inspired. To understand the principles of Laozi, one of the important contributors of Taoism, readers can found in reference 8 and I will not repeat here. As I have shown in the above section, the concepts of Dao and De as Laozi introduced will continue to be inspiration and enlightenment to our understanding of nature. Below I will show the impact of jade as a kind of material to environmental science. I discovered that an ecosphere can be formed by water-jade-plant-fish. The details will be reported elsewhere later. Here I introduce this impact to our living environment. As constructed, proper water and natural jade pieces and plant were put together in a utensil made of wood or glass. The plant be chosen is dendrocalamus giganteus, and the natural jade pieces were collected in Yantai, which can be classified as quartzite jade. Together with the natural quartzite jade pieces some other kinds of semi-jade stones were used. To obtain better result, after the giganteus plants grew well, several fishes, usually two or three for easy demonstration were put into the utensil. When properly handled the fishes will keep living without food given from outside, but self-supplied in the ecological circle. The fishes I used are ordinary Lijin (golden carp). The miniature ecosphere can benefit us in various aspects of humanity and culture shaping and developing, such as landscape gardening, interior decoration, social custom, environment science, etc. From macroscopic view the natural lightness and freshness of the natural construction certainly bring us cultivation materially and spiritually.
The Impact of Carbon Element Materials
Since over 90% of the earth's crust is composed of silicate materials, by the abundance of quartz human developed a science of crystallography as known by Danish scientists Nicolas Steno [7] , and a technology to utilize the properties of crystals by synthesizing what people wish. The advanced technology on growing highly purified silicon single crystal and science on Si-based doping semiconductors paved the way of modern intelligent computing technology as one of the landmarks is artificial intelligence. Today the new front is growing nano-sized carbon single crystal with particular shape, such as carbon nanotube, graphene, and fullerene.
As carbon is the fourth most abundant element in the universe after hydrogen, helium, and oxygen, and the 15 th most abundant element in the Earth's crust, it is present in all forms of carbon-based life which makes it the chemical basis of all known life. Carbon element materials appear in allotropic forms depending on the way of bonding. Today we know that carbon has allotropes as graphite, diamond, Buckminsterfullerene, carbon nanotube, graphene and amorphous carbon. All of them are solids and graphite is the most thermodynamically stable form, and diamond is considered as precious gem-stone together with ruby and sapphire and it is mostly valued in the West. Because of high cost, diamond does not have any major applications in industry though it is the hardest substance in the world and it is considered valuable for scientific research. In this new millennium carbon nano-structured materials, such as carbon nanotube, carbon honeycomb, graphene, etc. are extensively studied and considered promising for various applications in microelectronics and new form of green energy which is environmental friendly and cleanly [9] [10] [11] .
Comparing with jade in various forms which are opaque or translucent and with color, diamond is transparent and colorless and harder. In modern age of information and microelectronics technology on the ground of science of crystallography, the precious value of diamond is certainly worthy and meaningful for people to meditate in aspects of humanity and economical importance for the physical properties which human beings benefit from nature. Therefore embracing the colorful beauty of nature, we see that the colorless importance is highlighted by the precious value of diamond.
Mainly carbon nano-structured materials are extensively studied for their promising variety of applications in microelectronics and fuel cell storage. Science and technology of synthetic such carbon element nano-materials with desired properties well controlled is considered promising with large impact to economics. With its advancing and establishing, people's lives are dramatically influenced in areas such as fashion, interior decoration and architecture by the subversive ideas and innovation. The artificial intelligence technology especially changes and subverts human beings' value to their lives and influences people's virtue. These influences on one hand can be innovative and bring people new views to understand nature; on the other hand can bring peril with damage and consumption.
Since quantum concept is the basis of microelectronics, the endeavor of understanding quantum essence from both western and eastern point of views will help us to understand its influences and impacts to our life and hence properly cultivate our nature for good and peace. As stated in the first section the concept of De that Chinese philosopher Laozi introduced will help us to interpret this microscopic phenomenon on a new ground.
Summary
In a summary the impact of two kinds of the most valuable materials, i.e., jade and carbon element materials, is discussed from physicist's point of view. By highlighting of the difference of the properties between jade and diamond, the different interpretations of nature in China and the West are studied and summarized and the importance of Chinese culture to human civilization is stressed.
By discussion of the impact of jade and carbon element materials to mankind's life, it is suggested that understanding the importance of silicon and carbon element materials should not only from scientific view as crucial materials to industry and economics, but also from the view of their usage of jewelry and treasure value as inspiration and enlightenment for reflection of humanity to avoid ignorance. Therefore I draw three principles for inspiration and enlightenment. First, what we see and what we reflect. As a particular example, jewelry mostly suggests the goodness what nature gives us to inspire us to cultivate ourselves as human nature. Second, nature reflects the supremacy of nature. When we wish to establish our knowledge of nature with precision so that to benefit from nature properly, we should not indulge in our own-selves to blind ourselves as if we do not see anything.
